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The AccuTOF GCx is a superior gas chromatograph time-of-flight mass spectrometer
(GCTOFMS) system that simultaneously accomplishes high-resolution analysis, 
high mass accuracy, and high-speed data acquisition.

The AccuTOF GCx is the most advanced mass spectrometer system of the AccuTOF GC

series products. The AccuTOF GCx provides solutions in a variety of applications.

AccuTOF GCx

High performance and all-round TOFMS
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 All-round
A variety of ionization and sample introduction 
techniques
While electron ionization (EI) is effective in acquiring structural 
information, detection of molecular ions is critical in qualitative 
analysis of unknown compounds.

In addition to chemical ionization (CI), the AccuTOF GCx supports 
field ionization (FI) and field desorption (FD), which are powerful soft 
ionization techniques for molecular ion detection.

The system also supports direct sample inlets for analysis of high 
boiling point compounds and rapid analysis.

 High performance
Reliable determination of elemental composition
The high-resolution and high mass accuracy AccuTOF GCx enables 
accurate elemental composition determination, which is a powerful 
tool for the qualitative analysis of unknown compounds and impurities.

High-speed data acquisition
The AccuTOF GCx performs high throughput analysis using Fast GC 
with its high-speed data acquisition capability (50 spectra/s).
It also supports GCxGC for ultrahigh separation analysis.

AccuTOF GC

AccuTOF GCv

AccuTOF GCv 4G
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Accurate results for reliable elemental composition determination

The AccuTOF GCx consistently acquires high resolution, high mass accuracy, and high sensitivity data 
for long periods of time. It also achieves high mass accuracy from low intensity peaks, facilitating reliable 
determination of elemental compositions. Furthermore, the AccuTOF GCx, with its wide dynamic range, can 
easily analyze compound mixtures at different concentrations.

Elemental composition determination by accurate mass analysis

High resolution

Perfluorotripentylamine

High mass accuracy 1 ( at different concentrations, single ion )

High mass accuracy 2 ( single component, multiple ions )

Methylstearate

Stable mass accuracy over time

Octafluoronaphthalene

Extracted ion chromatograms with high selectivity

The AccuTOF GCx, utilizing its constant high resolution
operation, separates the target compound from matrices.
This results in highly selective extracted ion chromatogram 
(EIC) with minimum effect of matr ices for accurate 
quantitative analysis.
The figure on the left shows EICs of PCB in transformer 
oil. The top EIC, with a mass range of ± 0.5 and low 
selectivity (equal to QMS), shows the effect of matrices in the 
transformer oil, failing to extract peaks of PCB. Meanwhile, 
the bottom EIC, with a mass range of ± 0.05 and high 
selectivity, eliminates the effect of matrices, showing only the 
peaks of PCB.
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                      Amount of injection       Error
   [pg]      [mDa]

 1: 　　 0.1 0.26

 2: 　　 0.5 0.54

 3: 　　 1   0.34

 4: 　　 5 -0.56

 5:       10    -0.04

 6:      50 0.07

 7:    100 0.21

 8:    500 -0.02

 9:  1000 0.08

High performance
Solutions provided by AccuTOF GCx
Basic performance of AccuTOF GCx

QMS equivalent selectivity
m/z 325.87994 ± 0.50

High resolution
TOFMS selectivity
m/z 325.87994 ± 0.05

EIC of pentachlorobiphenyl in transformer oil

Octafluoronaphthalene

 Measured Calculated  Error Inferred Unsaturation
    accurate mass   exact mass [mDa] formula

 74.03625  74.03623    0.01 C3H6O2 1.0
 87.04395  87.04406  - 0.10 C4H7O2 1.5
 143.10639  143.10666  - 0.27 C8H15O2 1.5
 199.16917  199.16926  - 0.08 C12H23O2 1.5
 213.18507  213.18491    0.16 C13H25O2 1.5
 255.23156  255.23186  - 0.30 C16H31O2 1.5
 267.26802  267.26824  - 0.22 C18H35O 1.5
 298.28640  298.28663  - 0.23 C19H38O2 1.0
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FD mass spectrum of polystyrene 5200

Basic performance of AccuTOF GCx

Oligomer analysis with direct MS

The AccuTOF GCx, with a wide mass range and 
direct inlet system, can analyze samples with large 
molecular weights that are difficult to handle with GC.

High sensitivity / Wide dynamic range

Wide mass range

100 fg of octafluoronaphthalene (OFN) was measured 
continuously 8 times. From the standard deviation of the EIC 
peak areas of OFN molecular ions, an instrument detection 
limit (IDL) of 16 fg was calculated.
CV: Coefficient of variation     IDL: Instrument detection limit

Accurate mass measurements are easily accomplished 
in GCxGC analysis, which requires ultrahigh speed data 
acquisition.
This is especially effective for nontargeted qualitative analysis 
of trace components.

A 4 order linear response was verified by measuring 100 fg 
to 1,000 pg of OFN. The wide dynamic range is critical for 
accurate qualitative/quantitative analysis.

100fg  CV=5.2%、IDL=16fg Linear response > 1x104

1st column (nonpolar) separation; Boiling point
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2-dimensional (2D) TICC of diesel fuel by GCxGC/TOFMS

GCxGC analysis by ultrahigh speed data acquisition

Sample: OFN: 0.1, 1, 10, 100, 1000 pg (n=3, each)
EIC range: m/z 271.9867 ± 50 ppm
Data recording rate: 0.5 s
Calibration curve: logarithm
Correlation coefficient: 0.999

  Correlation coefficient: 0.999Injection no.      Peak area 

 1 65745
 2 67212
 3 58394
 4 70698
 5 65897
 6 65604
 7 65994
 8 65230
 CV(％) 5.2
 IDL(fg) 16
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Why are multiple ionization techniques critical in GC/MS?

EI, the most widely used ionization technique in GC/MS, is superior in sensitivity and reproducibility. It is 
also supported by an immense database. For any scientist using GC/MS in search of further information, 
what is ultimately important is molecular ion detection. EI, using a high ionization energy of 70 eV, generates 
numerous fragment ions, from which structural information is acquired. However, EI often fails to show 
strong molecular ion signals. Consequently, results of qualitative analysis may be incorrect if it solely relies 
on database search. Thus, it is critical in GC/MS analysis to enhance the accuracy of qualitative analysis 

by using various soft ionization techniques in 
addition to EI.

In the example on the left, EI detected a small   
molecular ion, CI improved the molecular ion 
signal, while FI clearly shows the molecular ion,
thus demonstrat ing i ts effect iveness for 
qualitative analysis.

CI

FI and FD - Ideal soft ionization techniques for molecular weight determination

Optional CI source comes with 3 different reagent gas lines, eliminating a lengthy process of reagent gas selection.

e-
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GC column

MS

Anode
(Emitter)

Gas phase molecules 
(neutrals)
M+・,［M+H］+,etc.

Tip of the FD probe
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All-round 
Solutions provided by AccuTOF GCx
A variety of ionization and sample introduction techniques

Allyl(tert-butyl)dimethylsilane
C9H20Si  Mw : 156

M+・
EI

CI

FIM+・

[M+H]+
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Schematics of FD

In FI and FD, ionization occurs by the removal of electrons from neutrals via the action of a high electric field.

FI ( Field Ionization )

▶ The sample is introduced to the ion source through 
GC or a standard sample inlet system.

▶ Unlike CI, FI uses no reagent gas; no need to choose 
a reagent gas appropriate for the analyte.

FD ( Field Desorption )

▶ The sample is applied onto the emitter and directly 
introduced to the system.

▶ Suitable for analysis of thermally labile compounds.
▶ Ideal for samples soluble in nonpolar solvents.  
▶ Analyzes powder samples dispersible in solvents.
▶ Analyzes low- to mid-polar metal complexes.
▶ Analyzes high molecular weight samples not supported 

in GC/MS, such as polymer.

Schematics of FI

FI and FD are ionization techniques with a low level of internal energy in molecular ions compared to EI and CI.
Being soft ionization techniques with minimum fragmentation, FI and FD are ideal for molecular weight determination.
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EI/FI/FD combination ion source (optional)

Ultrahigh separation analysis GCxGC (comprehensive 2D GC)

2 types of direct sample inlet probes for different applications

EI and CI supported

Direct sample inlet system (optional)

DEP (Direct Exposure Probe)
Ideal for high boiling point/thermally unstable compounds 
The sample, which is dissolved in a solvent,
is applied to the filament at the tip.

DIP (Direct Insertion Probe)
Ideal for high boiling point compounds/samples insoluble 
in solvent. A solid sample can be directly introduced to a 
dedicated glass sample tube for analysis.

Load-lock flange for DIP/DEP/FDP
Glass sample tube

Various ionization and sample introduction techniques

▶ No need to change the ion source
▶ No need to change the GC-interface
▶ No need to break vacuum

Effective use of EI/FI/FD:
▶ EI for qualitative analysis through library search
▶ FI for molecular weight determination
▶ GC/FI for type analysis of hydrocarbon samples
▶ FD for polymer analysis
▶ Accurate mass measurement

Features

A single ion source supports EI (hard ionization) and FI/FD (soft ionization) techniques.
Switching between EI and FI/FD is simple and quick.

Retention time［min］
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At a data acquisition speed of 
50 spectra/s, the AccTOF GCx 
is capable of ultrahigh separation 
GCxGC analysis while maintaining 
ample data points across each 
chromatographic peak.

Injector

Modulator

2nd columnGC oven

1st column

Detector: MS, etc.

1st column:
Ordinary capillary GC column
Ex.: nonpolar to slightly polar
       stationary phase

1st column:
Ordinary capillary GC column
Ex.: nonpolar to slightly polar
       stationary phase

Modulator:
Continuously repeats cold
trapping and thermal desorption
in every 3 to 7 seconds

Modulator:
Continuously repeats cold
trapping and thermal desorption
in every 3 to 7 seconds

AccuTOF GCx
・High-speed data acquisition
・Always runs at high mass resolution
・Accurate mass measurement

AccuTOF GCx
・High-speed data acquisition
・Always runs at high mass resolution
・Accurate mass measurement

2nd column:
Narrow bore capillary GC 
column
Ex.: mid- to highly-polar
       stationary phase

2nd column:
Narrow bore capillary GC 
column
Ex.: mid- to highly-polar
       stationary phase

GCxGC is an ultrahigh separation chromatography system designed to 
use 2 columns having different polarities, trap the eluted components 
using a modulator at the end of the 1st column at given intervals, and 
perform high-speed analysis of the trapped components in the 2nd 
column. GCxGC is a powerful capillary GC technique that features higher 
resolution chromatography than traditional capillary GC and is capable 
of high-sensitivity analysis of components by group. This technique 
requires a detector capable of high-speed data acquisition because the 
peak widths in the chromatograms are extremely sharp compared to 
traditional capillary GC.

Peak width: 0.18 s

9 data points

Platinum 
filament
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AccuTOF GCx main program “msAxel”

1 Auto tuning by Tuning Assistant

▶ Accomplishes high performance tuning without a lengthy manual process.
▶ Facilitates easy acquisition of optimum sensitivity/resolution in all ionization modes (EI, CI, FI, FD).

3 Interactive views

　 Chromatograms and mass spectra on a single view. Elemental composition determination using exact mass on the same view.

Other features, including 
isotopic peak pattern simulation, 
elemental composition 
determination, and calibration 
table editor, can be arranged as 
the user wishes.

User friendly 
Solutions provided by AccuTOF GCx
User friendly software

2 Powerful automated functions

▶ Auto drift correction
	 Automatically performs drift correction on 

every spectrum in acquired data.
▶ Auto data conversion
	 Automatically converts acquired data to 

netCDF format.
▶ Auto data transfer
	 Automatically transfers acquired data to any 

location   (PC for data analysis, etc.) 
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Polymer analysis software “Polymerix”

EO/PO block copolymer

FD mass spectrum of EO/PO block copolymer

Molecular distribution of EO/PO block copolymer

Mn : Number average molecular weight
Mw :  Weight average molecular weight
Mz : Z average molecular weight
PD : Polydispersity index (Mw/Mn)

FD mostly forms ions that reflect the molecular weights of analytes through the formation of M+, [M+H]+ and [M+Na]+, thus allowing for 
the calculation of the average molecular weight, degree of polymerization, and polydispersity from the m/z and the intensity of each 
peak. Polymerix is designed to calculate the average molecular weight, degree of polymerization, and polydispersity of polymers,
and estimate the repeated structure and end groups from the data acquired in FD and FI.
The example below is a visualization of the relative abundance (distribution) of each molecule in an ethylene oxide/propylene oxide
(EO/PO) block copolymer. Polymerix easily calculates the average molecular weight and polydispersity.

Repeat B, EO: (C2H4O)n

Re
pe

at
 A

 P
O

: (
C 3H

6O
) n

	 Mn Mw Mz PD
 1053.2 1077.1 1100.9 1.0

	 	 	 CH3

H	 OCH2CH2	 OCH2CH	 OCH2CH2	 OH
                        x            y                        z

User friendly software

Software for simultaneous quantitative analysis of multiple components - “Escrime”

Escrime is designed to calculate EIC peak areas, plot calibration curves, and determine quantitative values. With further 
manipulation of the resulting data including separate or collective editing of area calculation ranges, this software significantly 
speeds up the quantitation process.

Peak area range

Blank

0.1 ppb

1 ppb

10 ppb

Sample

Peaks of the components contained in multiple 
samples or peaks of multiple components in a
single sample can be presented on a single view.
The peak area calculation ranges can be 
simultaneously changed, allowing for batch
analysis of more than 150 samples.
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Automatic isolation valve
Allows for changing/cleaning of the ion source while
maintaining high vacuum in the mass analyzer

High response detector
High speed MCP detector unit with enhanced response

Mass analyzer
Flight tube with enhanced thermal stability;
maintains high mass accuracy

High vacuum system
Fully integrated in the spectrometer console
2 turbo molecular pumps
2 rotary pumps
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Gas Chromatograph
　(Agilent 7890B)

Direct inlet flange
Supports analysis by GC and direct sample introduction (DIP, DEP, FDP) 
techniques

Reservoir
Supports mass calibration samples and low boiling point compounds

Digitizer
Insures a 4 order dynamic range by the 4 GHz digitizer (ADC) and 
high performance data acquisition system

Standard EI ion source and 
ion transfer system

Analyte ions

Helium ions
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Source magnet: Helps deflect low-mass carrier gas ions to maximize
 detector lifetime.
Split lens: Guides helium ions to the intermediate slit where they
 are rejected by optimizing the lens 2 voltage balance.
Split deflector:  Corrects the trajectory of the analyte ions.

Successfully eliminates 99.9% or more of He ions.
Stable high-transmission-rate (=high sensitivity) ion 
transfer system maximizes detector lifetime.
( Patent JP3967694, US7034288, GB2404080 )



*Specifications subject to change without prior notice.

AccuTOF GCx AccuTOF GCx

+ autosampler

AccuTOF GCx

+ autosampler
+ direct probe

Standard configuration
Ion source Electron ionization
Analyzer Reflectron time-of-flight mass analyzer
Ion detector Dual microchannel plate
Data acquisition system continuous averager
Vacuum system 2 turbo molecular pumps
 2 rotary pumps
Gas chromatograph Agilent 7890B
Data system Personal computer, LCD monitor, laser printer,
 rewritable DVD drive, Windows operating system,
 data system software (msAxel)

Optional attachments
・Direct insertion probe
・Direct exposure probe
・CI source
・FD/FI combination source
・EI/FI/FD combination source
・FD sampling tool

FD sampling tool

▶ ▶ Easy linkage to various optional software

 
 ・ NIST mass spectral library
 ・ Escrime for batch quantitative analysis of
  multiple components
 ・ Polymerix™*1 for analysis of polymers/
  hydrocarbon types
 ・  GC Image™*2 for GCxGC analysis

  * 1:Sierra Analytics. Inc.  * 2  :GC Image. LLC    

Note
● From the rear of the basic unit of the gas chromatograph, high-temperature air is exhausted. 

 Never place anything behind the unit. 200mm space between rear panel of instrument and  

 wall is neces-sary at least.
● Exhaust line for rotary pump is required.
● A table for PC and printer is not included in the standard configuration of AccuTOF GCx.

Power supply

Main console Single phase
  AC190- 210 V or 220– 240 V, 20 A, 50-60 Hz
Gas chromatograph Single phase, 
  AC 200 V or 220 V or 230 V or 240 V, 20 A
Data system AC100-120 V, 15 A, 50-60 Hz
  AC200-240 V, 7.5 A, 50-60 Hz
Grounding  100 Ω or less

Gas

Nitrogen gas
 For purging ion source  0.5 to 0.6 MPa, 97 % or better purity  
 and analyzer For driving valves
Helium gas
 For gas chromatograph  0.5 to 0.68 MPa, 99.999 % or better purity,
  0.5ppm or less hydrocarbon content

Installation room

Varying magnetic field 1×10-6 T or less
Static magnetic field 5×10-4 T or less
Floor vibration Amplitude (p-p) 25 μm or less,
  acceleration 0.1 m/s 2 or less
Room temperature  20 to 27 °C
Temperature fluctuation  ±3 °C / h or less
Humidity  30 to 70 % (no condensation)
Maximum heat generation  25,776 kJ/h (calculated from maximum power
  consumptions of mass spectrometer, gas
  chromatograph, and data system)
Ventilation facility  Ventilation facility for rotary pump exhaust
  is required

Installation requirements

Power supply requirement depends on a specific configuration sold in each territory.

Please inquire at a local sales office for details.

Example of an installation room

Symbol Unit Width Depth Height Weight
    （mm（ （mm（ （mm（ （kg（

 A  Mass spectrometer 1,172 724 1,224 340

 B  Gas chromatograph 582 513 488 49

 C  Computer 168 450 456 15

 C  TFT LCD monitor 443 220 555 9.2

 D  Laser printer 385 279 261 6

No.2301E549C(Bn)


